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ASIA FOR THE ASIANS, AFRICA FOR THE AFRICANS,
WHITE COUNTRIES FOR EVERYBODY!
Everybody says there is this RACE problem. Everybody says this
RACE problem will be solved when the third world pours into
EVERY White country and ONLY into White countries.
The Netherlands and Belgium are just as crowded as Japan or
Taiwan, but nobody says Japan or Taiwan will solve this RACE
problem by bringing in millions of third worlders and quote
assimilating unquote with them.
Everybody says the final solution to this RACE problem is for
EVERY White country and ONLY White countries to “assimilate,”
i.e., intermarry, with all those nonwhites.
What if I said there was this RACE problem and this RACE
problem would be solved only if hundreds of millions of non
blacks were brought into EVERY black country and ONLY into
black countries?
How long would it take anyone to realize I’m not talking about a
RACE problem. I am talking about the final solution to the BLACK
problem?
And how long would it take any sane black person to notice this
and what kind of psycho black person wouldn’t object to this?
But if I tell that obvious truth about the ongoing program of
genocide against my race, the White race, my people, White
people, liberals and respectable conservatives agree that I am a
naziwhowantstokillsixmillionjews.
They say they are antiracist. What they are is antiWhite.

“ANTIRACIST” is a code word for ANTIWHITE.
“DIVERSITY” is a code word for WHITE GENOCIDE.

